
 

Friday Evening Couples Event Formats 

NEW FORMATS 2017 

All teams will play the same side each Friday as designated by the Couples Schedule. One Friday per 

month, will be a mystery format. This format will be drawn prior to the first group teeing off. 

When playing the back 9 with the Scramble, Shamble and String Scramble formats… all teams will play 

the lower green #12 and players will play their normal tees. 

1. Odd/Even Scramble 

4 player teams, all teams must utilize at least 1 tee shot from each player, subtract team’s gross score from team 

handicap at the completion of the round, team handicap will be calculated as follows: add all four 18 hole 

player handicaps, divide by 8, multiply by 80%. Women’s tee shots will be used on odd holes, Men’s tee shots 

will be used on even holes. Men will only putt on odd holes, women will only putt on even holes. 

2. Shamble 

4 player teams, all players hit each tee shot, select the best tee shot, all players play their own ball from that tee 

shot, all teams must utilize at least 1 tee shot from each player, teams will count 2 net better balls of 4 on every 

hole using 50% of their 18 hole handicap 

3. Alternate Shot 

4 player teams, husband and wife will each hit tee shots on every hole, select the best tee shot amongst the two 

tee shots, alternate from that point until the ball is holed out (ex: if wife’s tee ball is chosen, husband will hit the 

2nd shot, wife will hit 3rd, etc…), after each couple holes out on the hole add the two gross scores together for 

one team score, subtract team’s gross score from team handicap at the completion of the round, team handicap 

will be calculated as follows: add all four player handicaps, divide by 8, multiply by 75%, 

4. 1 net best ball or 4 

4 player teams, all players use 50% of their 18 hole handicap, record 1 net best ball of 4 on every hole 

5. 3 net better balls of 4 

4 player teams, all players use 50% of their 18 hole handicap, record the 3 net better balls of 4 on every hole 

6. Odd/Even String Scramble 

4 player teams, teams will play scramble format as stated above, each team will receive 10’ of string and 1 pair 

of scissors, teams may use string to ‘count’ previous shot as ‘holed out’ (ex: team misses a twelve foot putt and 

has a 15 inch putt left, team may cut off 15 inches of string and count the previous 12 foot putt as holed out), 

continue to do this until all string is used up. Women’s tee shot will be used on odd holes. Men’s tee shots will 

be used on even holes. Men will only putt on odd holes, women will only putt on even holes. 

7. 2 Hole Mystery Throw Out 

4 player teams, teams will play 3 net better balls of 4 format as stated above, at the completion of play 2 

‘mystery’ holes will be deleted from the team’s scorecard. 

8. Crying 2 Ball 

Play 2 net better balls of 4 format with a twist…After the round is completed, the team subtracts the ‘worst net 

team hole’ from their scorecard. 

9. Tennessee Waltz 

Holes 1, 4, 7, 10, 13, 16 (1 net better balls of 4 as stated above) 

Holes 2, 5, 8, 11, 14, 17 (2 net better balls of 4 as stated above) 

Holes 3, 6, 9, 12, 15, 18 (3 net better balls of 4 as stated above) 

10. 1 Plus 3 
On each hole, 1 player will play their own ball (using their course handicap) and the other 3 players will play 1 

net best ball of 3 (using their course handicaps). The team score for each hole will be the net scores added 

together (Player A’s net score plus the net best score of Player BCDs). The ‘order’ of who plays ‘alone’ on 

each hole will be determined BEFORE they start their round of golf at the starter’s table by drawing tickets with 

hole numbers on them . The 4 tickets will have on them …. (1,5,9), (2,6), (3,7), and (4,8), or for the back 9: 

(10,14,18), (11,15), (12,16), and (13,17), respectively. These numbers will reflect their holes they play ‘alone. 


